




















































































































































































































Study on Information Display Associated with
Wider and Larger Computer Display
―― Reaction time and display location of the information displayed ――
HONDA Kaoru
　　In this study, we used wide and large sized displays (aspect ratio 16:9; 24 inches) to display a 
calculation task in the center of the screen as the main task. We displayed the reaction task for users to 
react to circles appearing from the periphery of the screen as the secondary task. We examined the relation 
between the reaction time and display location when the two tasks were carried out simultaneously. As a 
result, we have concluded that the more the users focus their consciousness on the center of the screen, the 
slower their reaction to the information appeared from the left and right sides of the screen.
コンピュータ・ディスプレイのワイド化・大型化に伴う情報表示に関する検討 ――本多
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